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Focus Product
Products marked with this symbol can look forward 
to extra attention and spending from our sales and 
marketing teams, whether due to a specific focus or as 
part of one of our key ranges.

Point Of Sale Materials 
There are CDUs, FSDUs or other marketing materials 
available to order free and charge to help give focus 
to these items in-store.

Award-Winning Games
Certified by critics and consumers as prime examples 
of their genre, these titles have been recognised by 
awards that we value. Includes recipients of prizes as 
prestigious as the Spiel des Jahres - board gaming’s 
equivalent of the Oscars.
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Asmodee Canada  is  the  leading  distributor  of tabletop games  in  
Canada.  Together with our sister company, Lion Rampant Imports, 
we distribute  some of the world’s best games such as Spot it!, 
CATAN, Ticket to Ride, Marvel Champions, and Magic the Gathering.

We supply retailers throughout Canada. Alongside distribution, we 
are passionate about getting more people playing games and we 

work hard to raise the profiles of our key products.  

Our activities include, world-leading PR, influencer marketing, social 
media, print and digital advertising, and organized play.

At Asmodee, we are passionate about our great games and the amazing stories they let us tell together. Come and join 
us in this story! 

If you would like to become a new customer of Asmodee Canada, simply give us a call to get started, or visit our website.

About

We offer an unrivalled selection of top-quality games that cater for the needs of our retailers. 

We make it is as easy as possible to work with us; offering customers a dedicated account handler, low 
minimum order value and fast, carriage-paid deliveries. 

Our staff are enthusiastic and knowledgeable about games and the wider industry. This allows us to make 
informed recommendations to help you navigate our range and choose the right products for your customers.

Who is Asmodee?

How Can Asmodee Help Your Business?

great  G A M E S   amazing  S T O R I E S

450 424-0655  •  marketingca@asmodee.com   •   www.asmodee.ca

 Range, Service, Expertise!



Fun to learn 
and fast to play!

Hilarious games for  
the whole gang!

Bring everyone 
together!

Our Collections
Today’s board-game market is vast and diverse, ensuring that there really is a game for everyone, but that 
shouldn’t mean that it’s difficult to find exactly what you’re looking for. That’s why we’ve curated six key ranges 
to showcase the best titles for particular consumers or situations. Whatever best suits your audience, these 
collections make it easy for you to pick out the right products.

Unbox Now 
The Unbox Now label brings together a selection of 
Asmodee’s most celebrated and accessible board 
games under one brand. Providing customers with a 
quick and easy way to identify games they are sure to 
love, Unbox Now comprises over a dozen titles having 

won a combined 140+ awards internationally.  

The Clear Choice 
Sure to appeal to all types of 

players, Unbox Now has something 
for everyone. What’s more, players 

who enjoy one game under the 
Unbox Now label, are likely to 

appreciate other titles in the lineup. 

Board Games Made Easy 
Every game under the Unbox 

Now label comes with easy-to-
learn rules and tutorials, perfect 
to help first-time players to start 

quickly and painlessly. 

Value Beyond the Box 
With a dedicated website and 
exclusive online content, the 

benefits of Unbox Now continue 
after the game has been played!  

Look out for the logo in the catalogue  
to learn more about these must-haves!

Unbox Now—Open more than games 
Play and create memories to last a lifetime.

p.30 p.38

p.50 The essentials of any 
board-game collection!

For creative and 
enquiring minds!

For when three’s 
a crowd...

p.70

p.22

p.62



Lion Rampant Imports is a full service tabletop game distributor 
operating out of Brantford, Ontario, Canada. Lion Rampant was 
founded in 1992 and has since grown into Canada’s largest 
distributor of Hobby Adventure games.

In addition, Lion Rampant distributes a full range of family board 
games, educational games, strategy games, dice, paints, collectible 

games, and miniature games.

With Lion Rampant, you will stay up to date about the latest and best in 
gaming. Our huge selection and efficient distribution network will help you 

make your business a success.

Please note that although Lion Rampant does not sell directly to the general public, 
if you are a consumer, please feel free to browse these pages. If you see something 
you’re interested in, let your local game store know that they can find it at Lion! 

Lion Rampant Imports is your game distributor of choice!

Everyone from the smallest independent to the largest retailer receives the quality service 
they deserve. Please do get in touch to find out how to open an account:

Our Sister Company 

Who is Lion Rampant Imports?

Games & Puzzles

450 424-0655  •  marketingca@asmodee.com   •   www.asmodee.ca

https://www.lionrampantimports.com/ghost-blitz-zoch60112980001
https://www.lionrampantimports.com/the-best-friend-game-no-amazon-sales-dss7125
https://www.lionrampantimports.com/quacks-of-quedlinburg-no-amazon-sales-nsg860
https://www.lionrampantimports.com/dune-imperium-dwd01000
https://www.lionrampantimports.com/everdell-gsuh2600
https://www.lionrampantimports.com/marvel-champions-the-living-card-game-ffgmc01en
https://www.lionrampantimports.com/arkham-horror-lcg-the-card-game-ffgahc01
https://www.lionrampantimports.com/puzzle-500-floating-market-gibg3601
https://www.lionrampantimports.com/puzzle-500-abbey-road-foxes-gibg3605
https://www.lionrampantimports.com/puzzle-500-brutalist-coservatory-gibg3603


CHILDREN’S 
GAMES

Spot it! Kids

Time’s Up Kids

Animal upon Animal

Rhino Hero

Cortex Kids

Dream Catcher

Color Monster

Ticket to Ride - First Journey

CATAN Junior

My First Carcassonne

Unlock! Kids

Concept Kids Animals
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Spot it! Kids Range
Time’s Up! Kids Range

2-5
2-12

3+
4+

15
15-30

Everyone can join in on the Spot it! fun! These editions are 
simplified with fewer images per card, allowing children as young 
as three years old to develop their pattern-matching skills and 
play together.

Time’s Up! Kids is an illustrated and cooperative game 
designed to be played with children who don’t yet know 
how to read.

more on
p.33

more on

p.45

FR
ONLY

Code: SP113FREN
UPC: 3558380078692
MSRP: $16.99

Code: SP133FREN
UPC: 3558380078678
MSRP: $16.99

Code: TUK2-FR02
UPC: 5425016921333
MSRP: $34.99

Code: TUK1-FR02
UPC: 5425016924563
MSRP: $34.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/spot-it-dobble-1-2-3-blister-eco-ml-sp133fren
https://asmodee-canada.shop/spot-it-dobble-animals-jr-blister-eco-ml-sp113fren
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/time-s-up-kids-1-fr-tuk1-fr02
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/time-s-up-kids-2-fr-tuk2-fr02


Also Available

12 13

Code: HAB3678
UPC: 4010168036786
MSRP: $34.99

Code: HAB305732
UPC: 4010168252827
MSRP: $41.99

Code: HAB306069
UPC: 4010168255859
MSRP: $41.99

Code: HAB306193
UPC: 4010168257020
MSRP: $41.99

2-4 4+ < 15

Animal Upon Animal
The animals want to show off how well they can form 
a pyramid! Will you be the one to successfully place 
the penguin on top of the crocodile, the sheep on 
top of the penguin, then the lizard, the toucan and 
so on? Fun for the whole family and as hilarious for 
adults as it is for kids!

Also Available

2-5 5+ < 15

Rhino Hero
It’s a bird! It’s a plane! It’s Rhino 
Hero! In this heroic 3D card-

stacking game you will help Rhino 
Hero to take on the challenge of 
building a skyscraper as tall and 
solid as can be. But proceed with 
caution, because even the most 
solid buildings may start to sway 
and wobble!

Code: HAB4789
UPC: 4010168047898
MSRP: $20.99

2+
2+

Code: HAB303383
UPC: 4010168231617
MSRP: $48.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/animal-upon-animal-ml-no-amazon-sales-hab3678
https://asmodee-canada.shop/my-very-first-games-animal-upon-animal-junior-ml-no-amazon-sales-hab306069
https://asmodee-canada.shop/animal-upon-animal-christmas-ml-no-amazon-sales-hab305732
https://asmodee-canada.shop/rhino-hero-super-battle-ml-no-amazon-sales-hab303383
https://asmodee-canada.shop/my-very-first-games-rhino-hero-junior-june-juin-4-hab306193
https://asmodee-canada.shop/rhino-hero-ml-no-amazon-sales-hab4789


14 15

Code: SCOAR01EN
UPC: 3558380084440
MSRP: $29.99

Code: CORKI01ML
UPC: 3770004936069
MSRP: $20.99

Dream Catcher
Terrible nightmares want to keep us awake! 
Fortunately, our plush toys are here to protect 
us, but only if we choose the right one! The 
bigger ones are more reassuring, but if we take 
the risk of hiding behind a small one, we will 
surely have more detailed dreams to tell... 

Cortex Kids

2-6 6+ < 15

Challenge your friends in a fun game that tests your 
thinking, memory and speed! Compete with other 
players in 8 different puzzles which will make you use 
all your brain power: touch tests, logic quizzes,, mazes, 
memory tests, and more.

more on
p.27

Code: CORCH02ML
UPC: 3770004936120
MSRP: $20.99

In 2022, Braintopia
will become Cortex! 2-4 4+ < 15

https://asmodee-canada.shop/dream-catcher-scoar01en


*English version (Color Monster)  
distributed by Lion Rampant Imports16 17

Ticket to Ride:
First Journey
Easy to learn and quick to play, it’s the perfect 
introduction to the Ticket to Ride series. Players 
collect train cards, claim routes on the map, 
and try to connect the cities shown on their 
tickets to achieve victory. So climb aboard and 
embark on your very own railway adventure!

more on

p.79 

2-4 4+ 15-30

2-5 5+ 15-30

Le Monstre des couleurs
The monster is confused. He doesn’t understand his 
feelings. Luckily, his friend, a little girl, can teach him 
how to sort out how he feels!

FR
ONLY

Code: SCCM01FR
UPC: 3558380090588 
MSRP: $44.99

Code: DW7227
UPC: 824968200278 
MSRP: $49.99

Code: DW7225
UPC: 824968201251 
MSRP: $49.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/le-monstre-des-couleurs-pubcm01fr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/ticket-to-ride-first-journey-dw7225
https://asmodee-canada.shop/ticket-to-ride-first-journey-europe-dw7227


18 19

Catan Junior
The perfect way to introduce the popular CATAN 
series to younger players! Players establish pirate 
hideouts on a ring of islands and earn resources 
to expand their network. Simplified building rules, 
child-oriented trading and a more innocuous 
robber equivalent - the dreaded Ghost Captain - 
offer a more accessible experience than ever.

Code: ZM7860
UPC: 681706786001
MSRP: $46.99

Code: CN3025
UPC: 029877030255 
MSRP: $49.99

My First Carcassonne
Children can discover the great city of Carcassonne 
with this fun tile-placement game! Be the first to 
place all of your pawns as you help children chase 
animals around the city.

2-4

2-4

4+

4+

15-30

15-30

more on

p. 77

more on
p.83

https://asmodee-canada.shop/my-first-carcassonne-zm7860
https://asmodee-canada.shop/catan-junior-en-cn3025


20 21

Unlock! Kids
The best-selling escape game, now available for 
children! Each box contains three adventures, 
comprised of puzzles designed for children with no 
need for a companion app - the perfect screen-free 
activity. Also includes a tutorial scenario so there’s no 
need to read the rules!

more on
p.62

OVER
1 MILLION
UNITS SOLD 

WORLDWIDE!

Concept Kids: Animals
A game which allows children to discover the 
animal kingdom while having fun. Everyone 
plays and thinks - give the best clues to help 
identify the animal correctly.

1-4

2-12

6+

4+

15-30

15-30

more on
p.64

Code: SCOUNLK01EN
UPC: 3558380088776
MSRP: $39.99

Code: CKA-EN01
UPC: 5425016922767
MSRP: $39.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/concept-kids-animals-en-cka-en01
https://asmodee-canada.shop/unlock-kids-en-scounlk01en


BRAIN
GAMES

Rory’s Story Cubes

Cardline

Timeline

Cortex Challenge

100 Pics

BrainBox

25

27

28

26

26

29

For creative 
and inquiring 

minds!
Develop 

memory, 
senses, 

knowledge 
and more

Suitable 
for travel

Great for 
kids and 

for families 
playing 

together
Education and 
entertainment, 

all in one

Games aren’t only fantastic fun; they can also be brilliant 
tools to stimulate the mind and encourage educational 
development. We’ve collected some of the titles that best 
activate inquiring minds in a variety of exciting ways. 
 
With the Brain Games range, you’ll place historical 
events in the right order in Timeline, discover 

facts about a huge variety of topics with BrainBox, 
enjoy mini-games that activate different parts of  

your brain in Cortex Challenge, and give your imagination a 
workout with Rory’s Story Cubes.

great Brain Games

22 23



Rory’s Story Cubes
Roll the cubes. Make a story. Make it serious or silly, weird or wonderful, short or 
epic. There is no wrong way to play! With over 7 million copies sold worldwide, 
this fun storytelling game continues to bring families and friends of all ages 
together, creating unique tales  every time.

Also Available

7 MILLION 
UNITS SOLD 

WORLDWIDE!

See P.XX
1+ 6+ < 15

Licensed Version Available
See P.95

24 25

Code: ASMRSC301ML4
UPC: 3558380077107
MSRP: $17.99

Code: ASMRSC306ML4
UPC: 3558380101246
MSRP: $17.99

Code: ASMRSC305ML4
UPC: 3558380101253
MSRP: $17.99

Code: ASMRSC28ML4
UPC: 3558380063117
MSRP: $17.99

Code: ASMRSC02ML4
UPC: 3558380063131
MSRP: $17.99

Code: ASMRSC03ML4
UPC: 3558380063124
MSRP: $17.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/rory-s-story-cubes-classic-blister-eco-ml-asmrsc301ml4


Cortex Challenge
Challenge your brain in a fun game that tests your 
thinking, memory and speed. Compete with other 
players in eight different challenges which will make 
you use all your brain power: touch tests, logic quizzes, 
mazes, colour puzzles and more!

2-6 8+ < 15

Also Available

Timeline

Cardline -Animals

Was the pencil invented before Washington crossed the Delaware? Find 
out in this incredibly engaging educational trivia game. Players start with 
one randomly drawn card in the middle of 
the table to form the timeline, and on their 
turn, they place a card before or after it – 
depending on when they think this happened. 

Challenge yourself and your friends to a test of logic, 
intuition, and memory in CardLine Animals! Each turn, 
you’ll play a card from your hand, correctly positioning 
it on the line according to the animal’s size, weight, or 
lifespan. Best of all, everyone is guaranteed to learn 
something new whenever you play.

2-6 8+ < 15

2-8 7+ < 15

3 MILLION
UNITS SOLD 

WORLDWIDE!

26 27

Code: TIMEECO03EN
UPC: 3558380077817 
MSRP: $17.99

Code: CORCH01ML
UPC: 3770004936052
MSRP: $20.99

more on

p.14

Code:  CORCHPS01ML 
UPC: 3770004936335
MSRP: $31.99

Code: CORGE01ML
UPC: 3770004936076 
MSRP: $20.99

Code: CORCH02ML 
UPC: 3770004936120 
MSRP: $20.99

Code: CORCH03ML
UPC: 3770004936311 
MSRP: $20.99

Code: TIMEECO01EN
UPC: 3558380078012
MSRP: $17.99

Code: TIMEECO02EN
UPC: 3558380077923 
MSRP: $17.99

Code: TIMEECOCAEN
UPC: 3558380078494
MSRP: $17.99

Code: CARDANIMCAEN
UPC: 3760271441106
MSRP: $24.99

In 2022, Braintopia
will become Cortex!

https://asmodee-canada.shop/cardline-animals-en-q3-2022-cardanimcaen
https://asmodee-canada.shop/timeline-classic-blister-eco-en-timeeco03en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/timeline-inventions-blister-eco-en-timeeco01en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/timeline-events-blister-eco-en-timeeco02en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/timeline-canada-blister-eco-en-timeecocaen


1+ 6+ < 15

BrainBox
The 10-minute brain challenge on a wide variety of 
topics! Study a card for 10 seconds and then answer 
a question based on the roll of a die. If the question is 
answered correctly you keep the card, and the person 
with the most cards after 10 minutes is the winner.

Also Available

Made from a minimum of 70% recycled material

Filled 
with fun 

facts

Code: G1-11152
UPC: 5025822111524 
MSRP: $22.99

Code: G1-11101
UPC: 5025822111012
MSRP: $22.99

Code: G1-11138
UPC: 5025822111388 
MSRP: $22.99

Code: G1-11102
UPC: 5025822111029 
MSRP: $22.99

New brand 
in 2022

Also Available

100 Pics
Boost your brain with the flash card game that keeps you 
guessing! Peek through the doors to reveal a colourful 
question card and use the anagram to help. Make a guess, 
then move the slider to reveal the answer for hours of 
screen-free fun. Play in the car, in restaurants, on a plane or 
train as the perfect alone-time amusement, though friends 
and family usually want to guess too!

1+ 6+ ∞

New brand 

in 2022

Licensed 
Version 

Available
See P.95

28 29

Code: POP08000
UPC: 5060542080002
MSRP: $16.99

Code: POP08019
UPC: 5060542080194
MSRP: $16.99

Code: POP08024
UPC: 5060542080248
MSRP: $16.99

Code: POP08008
UPC: 5060542080088
MSRP: $16.99

Code: POP08012
UPC: 5060542080125
MSRP: $16.99

Code: POP08013
UPC: 5060542080132
MSRP: $16.99

Code: G1-11118
UPC: 5025822111180
MSRP: $22.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/100-pics-logo-quiz-pop08019
https://asmodee-canada.shop/100-pics-animals-pop08000
https://asmodee-canada.shop/100-pics-capital-cities-pop08024
https://asmodee-canada.shop/100-pics-countries-pop08008
https://asmodee-canada.shop/100-pics-flags-pop08012
https://asmodee-canada.shop/100-pics-dog-breeds-pop08013


QUICK 
GAMES

Spot it!

Ticket to Ride Express

Logiquest Puzzles

Cubirds

Trek 12

Project L

32

35

36

36

34

37

great Quick Play Games

Fun to
learn, fast

to play!

Test your
reflexes!

Think
fast!

Simple
gameplay with

wide appeal

Small and
portable,

perfect for
travel

30 31

Check out our great Quick Play Games, a range of quick-fire 
games that everyone can enjoy. They are easy to pick up but 
challenging to win, thanks to higher numbers of players and 
an emphasis on speed!

Whether you’re proving that you have the fastest eye with 
Spot it!, or the longest routes with Ticket to Ride’s Express 

versions, these games are ideal for competitive players looking 
for a quick pick-me-up!



Spot it!
The smash-hit observation game where players race to match the identical 
symbol between cards. Reliant on a sharp eye and quick reflexes, Spot it! 
creates excitement for children and adults alike, while keeping every player 
involved in the action.

2-8 6+ 5-15
25 MILLION 
UNITS SOLD 

WORLDWIDE!

Also Available

32 33
Code: SP103FREN
UPC: 3558380078708 
MSRP: $16.99

Code: SP123FREN
UPC: 3558380078685
MSRP: $19.99

Code: SP153FREN
UPC: 3558380078654
MSRP: $16.99

Code: SP143FREN
UPC: 3558380078661
MSRP: $16.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/spot-it-dobble-beach-blister-eco-ml-sp123fren
https://asmodee-canada.shop/spot-it-dobble-fishing-blister-eco-ml-sp153fren
https://asmodee-canada.shop/spot-it-dobble-camping-blister-eco-ml-sp143fren
https://asmodee-canada.shop/spot-it-dobble-classic-blister-eco-ml-sp103fren


Code: MIXLQ02EN
UPC: 3558380087908
MSRP: $39.99

Also Available

1+ 8+ ∞

Logiquest Puzzles
A Story-Driven game series with 40 thematic puzzles, 
immersive art, components and narrative elements. 
Engaging for kids and adults alike with hours of  
brain-teasing fun!

Code: MIXLQ04EN
UPC: 558380087779
MSRP: $39.99

Code: MIXLQ03EN
UPC: 3558380087830
MSRP: $39.99

Code: MIXLQ01EN
UPC: 3558380087922 
MSRP: $39.99

Ticket to Ride London
In this fast-paced Ticket to Ride game, players race one 
another to claim the most important bus lines and complete 
their Destination Tickets, connecting the districts of London. 
The elegantly simple gameplay of this standalone version of 
Ticket to Ride is ideal for both beginners and seasoned players.

2-4 8+ 10-15

Code: DW720063
UPC: 824968200636 
MSRP: $34.99

Code: DW720060
UPC: 824968202609 
MSRP: $34.99

Also Available

Code: W720061
UPC: 824968200612
MSRP: $34.99

more on

p.74

34 35

https://asmodee-canada.shop/logiquest-ticket-to-ride-track-switcher-en-mixlq02en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/logiquest-catan-en-mixlq01en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/logiquest-zip-city-en-mixlq04en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/logiquest-shadow-glyphs-en-mixlq03en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/ticket-to-ride-express-london-dw720061
https://asmodee-canada.shop/ticket-to-ride-express-new-york-dw720060
https://asmodee-canada.shop/ticket-to-ride-express-amsterdam-en-dw720063


2-5

1+

8+

8+

15-30

15-30

Trek 12
Trek 12 enables you to trek through the Himalayas. 
Open new routes to the summits. Carefully map the 
area and set up your lines, but be careful on the most 
dangerous paths. Wits and nerve are necessary to 
make the best choices, boost your reputation and, 
who knows, become a legendary alpinist.

Code: TREK12EN
UPC: 3760268310347
MSRP: $39.99

Code: CAT013CU
UPC: 3760273010119
MSRP: $19.99

Cubirds
In Cubirds, players must gather birds of the same species. On 
their turn, they lay all identical birds from their hand on one of 
the fences on the table. These birds gather with any identical 
birds present on the fence, making all birds placed between 
them fly into the players’ hand. With enough identical birds in 
hand, players can add that species to their scoring area. 

1-4 8+ 30-45

Project L
Project L is a fast-paced, tile-matching brain 
burner, with triple-layer 3D puzzles and lovely 
acrylic pieces. Challenge your friends to a 
game of simple design but intricate gameplay 
that makes a lasting impression! The puzzles 
you complete award you points or new pieces 
to further fuel your engine. Can you outsmart  
your opponents?

36 37

Code: BCUPRL01ML1
UPC: 3558380084532
MSRP: $39.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/cubirds-ml-cat013cu
https://asmodee-canada.shop/trek-12-en-trek12en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/project-l-ml-bcuprl01ml1


PARTY 
GAMES

Love Letter

Skull

Citadels

Match 5

So Clover!

Just One

Fiestas de Los Muertos

Hanabi

Werewolves of Miller’s Hollow

Time’s Up! 

Mysterium

Hint

Bezzerwizzer

Unstable Unicorns

Happy Little Dinosaurs

Wavelength 

Juduku

40

43

41

44

42

46

47

47

41

45

43

48

48

49

49

40

43

great Party Games

38 39

Hilarious games for the whole gang! Ideal for larger groups, 
these games are a great way to get all your friends and 
family involved together. Whether you use them to break the 
ice or as a riotously funny way to cap off your game night, 
Party Games share simple rules and an emphasize social fun.

Hilarious
games for
the whole

gang!

Outsmart
your friends!

Have 
some fun

Familiar
concepts

Perfect for
children, teens
and adults to
play together



Citadels 
The kingdom is in need of a new Master 
Builder, and you want the job. Recruit 
local citizens and use their expertise to 
outwit your rivals. Only the most majestic 
metropolis will earn its creator the coveted 
title. This revised edition of Citadels retains 
the signature bluffing and intrigue of the 
celebrated classic, condensing all into a 
travel-friendly box. A game of intrigue awaits! 

Match 5
In MATCH 5, you look for common links between 2 words 
or groups of words. You have 3 minutes to find creative 
answers for each of the 10 dice combinations. Make links, 
create connections!

3-6 10+ 15-30

Code: MAT01EN
UPC: 894342000152 
MSRP: $34.99

Code: SCSK01ML1
UPC: 3558380096344 
MSRP: $27.99

4-8 8+ 45

Skull
Can you out-bluff your friends? Each player has four cards, three 
roses and one skull, which they’ll play face down one by one until 
a bid is called. If you can turn over as many roses as you bid, you’ll 
win... but turn over a single skull and you’ll lose one of your cards 
for good! Whether you go for glory or lay sneaky traps, this game 
is guaranteed to get everyone laughing.

Love Letter
Suitors compete to have their missives delivered to the kingdom’s 
princess, who seeks an ideal partner and confidant for when she one day 
assumes the throne. The acclaimed, quick-playing game of deduction 
returns in a gorgeous new edition, with a travel-friendly bag.

2-6 10+ 20

3-6 10+ 15+

Code: ZLL01 
UPC: 841333108359
MSRP: $16.99

Licensed 
Version 

Available
P.103 + 105

40 41

Code: ZC01
UPC: 841333113513
MSRP: $34.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/match-5-en-mat01en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/citadels-2021-revised-edition-zc01
https://asmodee-canada.shop/love-letter-en-zll01
https://asmodee-canada.shop/skull-ml-avril-2022-scsk01ml1


So Clover!
A telepathic party game! In this social guessing game, two teams 
compete to read each other’s minds. Easy for anyone to learn but 
with deep, tense and meaningful decisions, it’s time to find out if 
you’re on the same wavelength as your friends.

3-6 10+ 15-30

Just One
Help another player guess a mystery word by giving just one clue! Fast and 
original, Just One offers 550 mystery words to guess. Bonding, laughter, 
and fun are guaranteed!

3-7 8+ 15-30

Fiesta de Los Muertos
Welcome to the Fiesta de los Muertos. On this sacred 
day, the dead are back! Choose a word to describe your 
deceased character. But beware, this word will pass from 
hand to hand, and change little by little ... Can you find your 
character and the character of the other players ?

4-8 12+ 15-30

Code: OLD007FIEN
UPC: 3770016789028
MSRP: $39.99

Hanabi Grands Feux
Hanabi Grands Feux is a cooperative game in which players try to 
create the perfect fireworks show by placing the cards on the table in 
the right order. However, they do not see their own cards and will have 
to work together to succeed. 

Code: CGHGF01
UPC: 3760052143229
MSRP: $39.99

Code: JO-EN01 
UPC: 5425016922583 
MSRP: $32.99

FR 
ONLY

2-5 8+ 15-30

OVER
770,000

UNITS SOLD WORLDWIDE!

42 43
Code: SC-EN01
UPC: 5425016924983
MSRP: $32.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/hanabi-grands-feux-fr-cghgf01
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fiesta-de-los-muertos-en-old007fien
https://asmodee-canada.shop/just-one-en-jo-en01
https://asmodee-canada.shop/so-clover-en-sc-en01


The Werewolves of Miller’s Hollow
The tiny town of Miller’s Hollow is rocked by the revelation that it is 
home to a pack of werewolves who, under cover of darkness, are 
kidnapping and devouring innocent citizens! It’s time for everyone 
to organise and root out which of their neighbours are harbouring 
a dark secret. The townsfolk have called a meeting, and they’ve 
brought a noose – it’s up to them to remove this evil presence from 
their quiet home for good.

Time’s Up! Party Qc
A hilarious party game in which teams of players give each other 
clues to guess famous names and pop-culture characters over 
three increasingly difficult rounds. Can you guess ‘Donald Duck’ 
with just one word, or communicate ‘Celine Dion’ by miming?

OVER
2.7 MILLION

UNITS SOLD 
WORLDWIDE!

Also Available
Also Available

8-18 10+ 15-30

4-12 12+ 30-40

FR 
ONLY

44 45

4.6 MILLION
UNITS SOLD 

WORLDWIDE!Code: LMELG01FREN
UPC: 3558380069065
MSRP: $16.99

Code: TUP1-QC02
UPC: 35425016924570
MSRP: $34.99

Code: LMELG02FREN
UPC: 3558380068952
MSRP: $16.99

Code: LMELG03FREN
UPC: 3558380068792
MSRP: $16.99

Code: TUF2-FR02
UPC: 5425016923429
MSRP: $34.99

Code: LMELG06FREN
UPC: 3558380091547
MSRP: $16.99

Code: TUF1-FR02
UPC: 5425016923412
MSRP: $34.99

Code: LG03FREN
UPC: 3558380065609
MSRP: $49.99

Code: LG04FREN
UPC: 3558380065456
MSRP: $24.99

Licensed 

Version 

Available

Licensed 
Version 

Available

See P.92

See P.96

Up to 47  
people!

https://asmodee-canada.shop/werewolves-loups-garous-ml-lmelg01fren
https://asmodee-canada.shop/werewolves-new-moon-loups-garous-nouvelle-lune-ml-lmelg02fren
https://asmodee-canada.shop/werewolves-characters-loups-garous-personnages-ml-lmelg03fren
https://asmodee-canada.shop/werewolves-the-village-loups-garous-le-village-ml-lmelg06fren
https://asmodee-canada.shop/werewolves-best-of-loups-garous-best-of-ml-lg04fren
https://asmodee-canada.shop/werewolves-the-pact-loups-garous-le-pacte-ml-lg03fren
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/time-s-up-party-quebec-fr-tup1-qc02
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/time-s-up-family-2-fr-tuf2-fr02
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/time-s-up-family-1-fr-tuf1-fr02


HINT

Bezzerwizzer

The party game where your teammates have to guess what 
you’re drawing, miming, humming or talking about. But be 
careful – there’s always one forbidden answer your teammates 
mustn’t guess. It’s time to see who can take a HINT!

Bezzerwizzer is a new twist on trivia with 20 
categories of questions, plus stealing and 
tile-swapping for fast-paced game play. 
Bezzerwizzer is a new kind of trivia game that 
relies on strategy as much as knowing all 
the answers. Just make your way around the 
board before you opponents steal your points 
or your categories. Up to four people can play.

Code: HINT1
UPC: 5704339004191
MSRP: $54.99

Code: BEZWIZ01
UPC: 5704339004665
MSRP: $54.99

4-10

2-12

15+

15+

45-60

45-60

Myterium
Mysterium is a cooperative game of deduction and teamwork. 
Over the course of the game, one player takes on the role of 
a ghost who tries to lead a team of psychics to discover the 
identity of a murderer. Every member of the team will receive 
numerous visions, but will they be able to decipher them? Can 
the psychics determine the weapon, location and killer?

4-10 15+ 45-60

Code: LIBMYST01CAN
UPC: 3558380034551
MSRP: $69.99

Code: LIBMYST03CAN
UPC: 3558380052067
MSRP: $34.99

Code: LIBMYST02CAN
UPC: 3558380043195
MSRP: $34.99

4-10 15+ 45-60

46 47

more on
p.52

Mysterium  Expansions

https://asmodee-canada.shop/hint-hint1
https://asmodee-canada.shop/bezzerwizzer-en-q4-2022-bezwiz01
https://asmodee-canada.shop/mysterium-ml-libmyst01can
https://asmodee-canada.shop/mysterium-secrets-lies-ml-libmyst03can
https://asmodee-canada.shop/mysterium-hidden-signs-ml-libmyst02can


Unstable Unicorns
Build a unicorn army. Betray your friends. 
Unicorns are your friends now. A strategic 
card game about everyone’s two favourite 
things: destruction and unicorns. The 
first person to build an army of seven 
unicorns wins!

Lately, it feels like we’re all just dinosaurs trying to avoid the 
falling meteors. In this game, you’ll try to dodge all of life’s 
little disasters. You might fall into a pit of hot lava or get 
ghosted by your dino date, but the dino who survives it all 
wins the game!

FR 
ONLY

FR 
ONLYHappy Little Dinosaurs

2-8

2-4

8+

8+

30-45

30-45

Wavelength

Juduku Qc

A telepathic party game! In this social guessing game, 
two teams compete to read each other’s minds. 
Easy for anyone to learn but with deep, tense and 
meaningful decisions, it’s time to find out if you’re on 
the same wavelength as your friends.

In Juduku, you have 8 seconds to discover the most bizarre 
thoughts of your friends, family or mere strangers with whom 
you will have to share honest, spontaneous and uncensored 
answers.

2-12

3+

14+

16+

30-45

30-45

Code: WAV01
UPC: 86000198170
MSRP: $49.99

Code:  JUDUKUQC
UPC: 3770011991044
MSRP: $34.99

FR 
ONLY

*English version (Happy Little Dinosaurs) distributed by Lion Rampant Imports

*English version (Unstable Unicorns)  
distributed by Lion Rampant Imports

OVER
1.2 MILLION

UNITS SOLD 
WORLDWIDE!48 49

Code: TEEHLD01FR
UPC: 3558380093367
MSRP: $29.99

Code: TEEUU01FR
UPC: 3558380079910
MSRP: $29.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/juduku-edition-qc-judukuqc
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/unstable-unicorns-fr-teeuu01fr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/happy-little-dinosaurs-fr-q2-2022-teehld01fr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/wavelength-en-wav01
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great Family Games
Bring everyone together to play and laugh with these perfect 
titles for all ages! The Family Games collection is ideal for 
gathering around the table and spending quality time together.

From the creativity of Dixit, to the escape-room-inspired  
adventures in Unlock!, there’s a huge variety of easy-to-learn 

fun for families everywhere to discover.

great Two-Player Games

67

66

69
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Stella - Dixit Universe

Mysterium Park 

Detective Club

Happy City

Century

Camel Up

Jamaica

Azul

Chromino

7 Wonders - Architects

Cóatl

Concept

Crazy Tower

Stop the Robots

Rivals for CATAN

Patchwork

7 Wonders - Duel

Klask

Jaipur

Botanik

Tea for 2

Chess

The Queen’s Gambit

50 51

Bring
everyone
together!

Easy
gameplay

& fun for all!

Screen-
free fun!

Appeal to
adults and

children
Perfect

introductory
games for

families



Stella - Dixit Universe

Mysterium Park

Stella - Dixit Universe is a new take on the world of Dixit: pick 
a word-card, and players secretly associate this word with as 
many cards on the table as they’re inspired by, then reveal the 
number of associations made. If you’re alone in your choice, 
you’ve pushed too far and get 
a penalty! Score points for the 
picks you have in common 
with other players. Dare to 
chase the stars!

Mysterium Park has many secrets to hide…Grave secrets! The park’s 
director has disappeared. Since then, strange events have begun to 
occur. You and your team of psychics decide to reveal the truth. Once 
on the fairgrounds, the ghost of the 
director communicates with you. With 
his help, will you be able to find the killer 
and scene of the crime?

Detective Club
A social deduction game featuring beautiful, artwork and intriguing 
player interactions! Each round, one player secretly writes a word 
in all but one of the other players’ notebooks. The player who does 
not know the word is the Conspirator this round. All players then 
take turns playing cards they feel best represent the word. When 
the word is revealed at the end of the round, each player explains 
their choice. The Conspirator will have to quickly come up with an 
explanation in order to not be detected! 

Code: CGHC01
UPC: 3760052143472
MSRP: $24.99

Happy City
Build a happy city!
Build your little city to make people want to live there and make 
them happy. Choose each building carefully and keep an eye on 
your opponents!

FR 
ONLY

2-5

4-8

10+

8+

30-45

30-45

Code: DETECLU
UPC: 3770000282443
MSRP: $39.99

FR 
ONLY

52 53

Code: IBMYST04FREN
UPC: 3558380077619 
MSRP: $39.99

3-6 8+ 30-45

2-6 10+ 30-45

Code: LIBDIXSTEL01ENFR
UPC: 3558380088318
MSRP: $54.99

more on
p.83

more on

p.46

https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/happy-city-fr-cghc01
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/detective-club-fr-deteclu
https://asmodee-canada.shop/stella-dixit-universe-ml-libdixstel01enfr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/mysterium-park-ml-libmyst04fren


Century - Spice Road
In Century: Spice Road, players are caravan leaders who travel the 
famed silk road to deliver spices to the far reaches of the continent 
for fame and glory. On their turn, players will establish trade routes, 
harvest spices, or fulfil the demand for spices.

54 55

Camel Up
In Camel Up, players bet on five 
racing camels, trying to guess 
which one will win the race around 
the pyramid. The earlier you place 
your bet, the more you can win; that is, if 
you guess is correct! The movement of the 
camels depends on how the dice come out 
of the pyramid dice shaker, which releases one 
die at a time. Prepare for a camel race like no other!

2-8 8+ 30-45

Code: PBG40040ENFR
UPC: 826956410409
MSRP: $49.99

Code: PBG40010ENFR
UPC: 826956410102
MSRP: $49.99

Code: PBG40050ENFR
UPC: 826956410508
MSRP: $49.99

Code: PBG40060ENFR
UPC:826956410607
MSRP: $49.99

Code: PBG40030ENFR
UPC: 826956410300
MSRP: $49.99

Code: PBG40000ENFR
UPC: 826956401001
MSRP: $49.99

Code: SCJCA03ML1
UPC: 3558380088196
MSRP: $59.99

Code: PZE30070ENFR
UPC: 826956310709
MSRP: $56.99

Also Available

2-5 8+ 30-45

Jamaica - Revised Edition
Hoist up the sails and head towards Port-Royal. How else could 
the honorable Henry Morgan celebrate his 30 years of governing 
Jamaïca than with a race around the island? The goal is to sail 
around the island of Jamaica as fast as possible, while gathering 
the goods required. Each time the pirates meet, they will have to 
fight to try and steal the contents of each other’s holds.

2-6 8+ 30-45

https://asmodee-canada.shop/camel-up-ml-pze30070enfr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/jamaica-revised-edition-ml-scjca03ml1
https://asmodee-canada.shop/jamaica-revised-edition-ml-scjca03ml1
https://asmodee-canada.shop/century-eastern-wonders-ml-pbg40030enfr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/century-a-new-world-ml-pbg40040enfr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/century-golem-edition-ml-pbg40010enfr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/century-golem-edition-eastern-mountains-ml-pbg40050enfr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/century-golem-edition-an-endless-world-ml-pbg40060enfr


56 57

1 MILLION
UNITS SOLD 

WORLDWIDE! Azul Azul: Summer Pavilion

Azul: Crystal Mosaic

Azul: Glazed Pavilion

An award-winning smash hit that captures the beautiful 
aesthetics of Moorish art in a contemporary board game. 
Players compete as artisans decorating the walls of the Royal 
Palace of Evora. By carefully drafting the correct quantity and 
style of tiles, the cleverest artisans plan ahead to maximize 
the beauty of their work.

In Azul: Summer Pavilion, players return to Portugal to 
accomplish the task that never began. As a master 
artisan, you must use the finest materials to create 
the summer pavilion while carefully avoiding wasting 
supplies. With only six rounds to draft your tiles and build 
your masterpiece, only the best will rise to the challenge 
to honor the Portuguese royal family.

2-4 8+ 30-45
2-4 8+ 30-45

10+

10+
Code: NMG60012ENFR
UPC: 826956620129
MSRP: $22.99

Code: NMG60051ENFR
UPC: 826956630517
MSRP: $22.99

Code:  NMG60010ENFR
UPC: 826956610106
MSRP: $56.99

Code: NMG60050ENFR
UPC: 826956610502
MSRP: $56.99

Azul expansion

Azul Summer Pavilion expansion

https://asmodee-canada.shop/azul-crystal-mosaic-ml-nmg60012enfr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/azul-ml-nmg60010enfr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/azul-summer-pavilion-ml-nmg60050enfr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/azul-glazed-pavilion-ml-nmg60051enfr
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7 Wonders - Architects

Chromino

Build a Wonder of the Ancient World in a fast and accessible game 
for the entire family! In 7 Wonders - Architects, a fast & dynamic 
strategy game, you are building one of the greatest wonders of the 
ancient world to leave your mark in history.

Discover Chromino, the refreshing variant of Dominoes. Use 
colors instead of numbers as a new way to keep your mind 
alert. Each turn, players place one Chromino tile in contact 
with another one already on the table. At least two of its colors 
must touch and match adjacent pieces. When a player 
cannot place a tile, they must draw a new one. The 
first player to place all their Chominos wins!

2-7 8+ 15-30

2-7 8+ 15-30

Code: ARC-EN01 
UPC: 5425016925560
MSRP: $64.99

Code: NMG60090ENFR
UPC: 826956620907
MSRP: $56.99

Code: CHRO04ML3
UPC: 3558380066675
MSRP: $34.99

Azul: Stained Glass of Sintra

Azul: Queen’s Garden

Azul: Stained Glass of Sintra challenges players to carefully select 
glass panes to complete their windows while being careful not 
to damage or waste supplies in the process. The window panels 
are double-sided, providing players with a dynamic player board 
that affords nearly infinite variability.

In Azul - Queen’s Garden, players are tasked to arrange a 
magnificent garden for the King’s lovely wife by arranging 
beautiful plants, trees and ornamental features. Using an 
innovative drafting mechanism, signature of the Azul series, 
players must carefully select colorful tiles to decorate their 
garden. Only the most incredible garden designers will 
flourish and win the Queen’s blessing.

2-4 8+ 30-45

Code: NMG60011ENFR
UPC: 826956610113 
MSRP: $56.99

2-4 10+ 45-60

more on

p.64  
& 84

https://asmodee-canada.shop/azul-queen-s-garden-ml-nmg60090enfr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/7-wonders-architects-en-arc-en01
https://asmodee-canada.shop/chromino-ml-chro04ml3
https://asmodee-canada.shop/azul-stained-glass-of-sintra-ml-nmg60011enfr


Cóatl
Cóatl is a pattern-building game, where players have to build 
Aztec snakes (Cóatl). Players create feather snake sculptures 
known as Cóatls by connecting head, body, and tail pieces 
that satisfy the requirements of the Prophecy 
cards. The choice of actions is simple, but 
players need to find the best way to optimize 
their game turns. This game is ideal for 
casual and more experienced players.

Crazy Tower
In Crazy Tower, the goal is to create a tower by 
strategically placing blocks on the floor tiles. At 
first glance, it’s a simple game, but in just a few 
rounds the intensity ramps up quickly, and players 
learn that it pays to protect their blocks and to 
sometimes take risks! Before long, the tower will 
become unstable and then it’s just a matter of 
time before gravity takes another victim!

60 61

Concept
Stop the Robots

Thanks to Concept, you no longer need to 
talk in order to communicate! By combining 
universal icons, you and your team can get 
others to guess hundreds of objects, titles  

and characters!

Stop the Robots will put your observation, 
critical thinking, and speed to the test! 
Your mission: alone, or with friends; identify 
the robots using clues given by your virtual 
partner! Together, solve puzzles to deactivate the 

robots who are threatening the city. Hurry up, 
time is running out!

4-12

4-12

10+

10+

30-45

30-45

1-4 10+ 30-45

1-4 8+ < 15

Code: COA01ENFR 
UPC: 894342000107
MSRP: $49.99

Code: 1121112-CA
UPC: 851281002258 
MSRP: $29.99

Code: CON-EN01
UPC: 5425016921944
MSRP: $49.99

Code: CRZ01ENFR
UPC: 894342000039
MSRP: $34.99

more on

  p.21

https://asmodee-canada.shop/stop-the-robots-ml-1121112-ca
https://asmodee-canada.shop/crazy-tower-ml-crz01enfr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/coatl-ml-coa01enfr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/concept-kids-animals-en-cka-en01
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Great Two-Player Games
Board games aren’t just for entertaining guests or gathering the 
whole family together - there’s a whole world of amazing titles 
designed exclusively for two players. From clever reimaginings 
of beloved larger-group games, to cult hits that exclusively suit  
one-on-one dynamics, this selection includes some of our 
favourites that are perfect for when three’s a crowd.

2 8+ 30-45

2 10+ 45-60

Patchwork

Rivals for CATAN

Compete to stitch together the  
most beautiful patchwork blanket in 
this simple but endlessly replayable  
two-player game. Bigger pieces of  
fabric will take more time to sew into 
your blanket, and it’ll take clever judgment 
to choose the right piece and leave your 
finished blanket with the fewest holes.

Rivals for CATAN puts you in charge of one of the two factions 
developing newly settled CATAN. Explore and settle new lands, 
acquiring resources through card play and the luck of the 
dice. Expand your settlements and cities, recruit heroes, and 
defend your lands through politics, invention, and intrigue. 
Cunning skills, and a dash of luck, will decide who will be the 
Prince of CATAN.

OVER 
500K 

UNITS SOLD 
WORLDWIDE!

Also Available

Code: LK3505
UPC: 029877035052
MSRP: $44.99

Code: CN3131
UPC: 029877031313
MSRP: $36.99

Code: LK0105
UPC: 4260402316055
MSRP: $34.99

Code: LK0146
UPC: 4260402316468
MSRP: $39.99

Code: LK0124
UPC: 4260402316246
MSRP: $39.99

Code: LK0107
UPC: 4260402316079
MSRP: $26.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/rivals-for-catan-cn3131
https://asmodee-canada.shop/patchwork-en-lk3505
https://asmodee-canada.shop/patchwork-express-en-lk0105
https://asmodee-canada.shop/patchwork-christmas-lk0124
https://asmodee-canada.shop/patchwork-halloween-edition-lk0146
https://asmodee-canada.shop/patchwork-doodle-lk0107
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7 Wonders Duel
Experience an intense two-player struggle for supremacy in the ancient world! 
Develop your civilisation over three ages, whether you focus on science, 
culture or military strength, while constructing incredible wonders that provide 
special abilities. An acclaimed reimagining of the beloved strategy game in a 
tense, push-and-pull card game exclusively for two players.

2 10+ 30-45

OVER
960,000UNITS SOLD WORLDWIDE!

OVER
700,000
UNITS SOLD

more on

p.84

Klask
Forget table football and table hockey and make 
way for Klask: the new trendy game that combines  
tactics and speed! The game board is shaped like a 
ball field with two holes functioning as goals at each 
end. Your gaming piece is a black magnet. Shoot the 
ball past the obstacles and your opponent and into 
the goal hole: Klask!

Code: 7DU-EN01
UPC: 5425016923818
MSRP: $39.99

Code: K8360
UPC: 6430031713602
MSRP: $79.99

Code: 7DPA-EN01
UPC: 5425016921005
MSRP: $34.99

Code: 7DAG-EN01
UPC: 5425016924402
MSRP: $34.99

7 Wonders Duel Expansions

2 8+ < 15

https://asmodee-canada.shop/klask-ml-k8360
https://asmodee-canada.shop/7-wonders-duel-en-7du-en01
https://asmodee-canada.shop/7-wonders-duel-agora-en-7dag-en01
https://asmodee-canada.shop/7-wonders-duel-pantheon-en-7dpa-en01
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Botanik

Tea For 2

Develop the most effective network of mecha-botanics, the 
combination of plants and science! Botanik offers fluid mechanics 
(one action per turn), in addition to an ingenious exchange system, 
associated with tiles of different groups/colors.

A boiling hot card game for your tea party in Wonderland! A subtle 
blend of battle and deck building. Use your cards wisely, buy them 
sensibly, and enrich your deck to win! Defy time with your hourglasses, 
feast on strawberry pies, and keep the flamingo by your side. And a 
happy un-birthday to you!

Code: SCTF201ML1
UPC: 3558380071297
MSRP: $29.99

Jaipur
The Maharajah has created a new capital in Jaipur, opening 
a wondrous business opportunity for clever merchants. 
In this fast-paced, two-player card game, you and your 
opponent duel to demonstrate to the Maharajah that you 
can earn a greater profit than your competition. The sooner 
you sell your goods and the more you sell at once, the 
higher your profit. Will you earn the seal of excellence?

2 10+ 30-45

Code: SCJAI01CA
UPC: 3558380063858
MSRP: $29.99

Code: SCBOT01ML1
UPC: 3558380066583
MSRP: $29.99

2 10+ 30-45

2 10+ 30-45

https://asmodee-canada.shop/tea-for-2-ml-sctf201ml1
https://asmodee-canada.shop/botanik-ml-scbot01ml1
https://asmodee-canada.shop/jaipur-ml-scjai01ca
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The Queen’s Gambit

Chess - Luxury Version Chess - Folding Version

Chess and Checkers - 
Folding Version

Compete with other players to claim pieces and points from 
the board. Each turn, you can move your “Gambit” like a 
different chess piece. But you’ll have to plan ahead like Beth 
if you want to outwit your opponents and win the game!

A beautiful Chess game with a wooden board and wooden 
pieces. The underside of the pieces is covered with velvet for 
a pleasant play sensation.

A beautiful Chess game with a wooden board and wooden pieces. The 
underside of the pieces is covered with velvet for a pleasant play sensation. 
Pieces can be stocked in the folding board for easy and safe transport.

A beautiful Chess and Checkers game with a wooden board and 
wooden pieces. The underside of the pieces is covered with velvet 
for a pleasant play sensation. Pieces can be stocked in the 
folding board for easy and safe transport.

Code: MIXJTB02ML
UPC: 3558380091226
MSRP: $74.99

Code: MIXQG01EN
UPC: 3558380090281
MSRP: $34.99

Code: MIXJTB03ML
UPC: 3558380091202
MSRP: $09.99

Code: MIXJTB01ML
UPC: 3558380091219
MSRP: $39.99

2
2

2

2-4

6+
6+

6+

12+

∞ ∞

∞

15-30

https://asmodee-canada.shop/the-queen-s-gambit-the-board-game-en-mixqg01en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/chess-folding-version-ml-mixjtb01ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/chess-and-checkers-folding-version-ml-mixjtb03ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/chess-luxury-version-ml-mixjtb02ml
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The Classics range champions six key products that have driven the 
worldwide growth of tabletop games by setting the benchmark 
for gameplay and sales. These titles are perfect for new players 
to enjoy and an essential part of any games collection.

Essential
to every

collection!

World-
famous

titles

Must-
haves!

Millions
sold

worldwide

Great starting
point for new

game fans



32+ MILLION 
UNITS SOLD 

WORLDWIDE!

72 73

CATAN
The classic game of discovery, settlement and trade, 
set on the mythical island of Catan. Players roll dice to 
determine which resources are generated each round 
and then strategically trade them with other players in 
order to expand their holdings.

3-4 10+ 60-120

CATAN Expansions

Code: CN3071
UPC: 029877030712
MSRP: $79.99

Code: CN3071
UPC: 029877030712
MSRP: $79.99

Code: CN3175
UPC: 029877031757
MSRP: $59.99

Code: CN3073
UPC: 029877030736
MSRP: $79.99

Code: CN3075
UPC: 029877030750
MSRP: $79.99

more on
p.109
& 116

https://asmodee-canada.shop/catan-en-cn3071
https://asmodee-canada.shop/catan-exp-5-6-players-cn3072
https://asmodee-canada.shop/catan-exp-cities-knights-cn3077
https://asmodee-canada.shop/catan-exp-seafarers-cn3073
https://asmodee-canada.shop/catan-exp-explorers-pirates-cn3075


9 MILLION 
UNITS SOLD 

WORLDWIDE!

74 75
2-5 8+ 30-60

Ticket to Ride Europe
A cross-country train adventure! Players collect 
train carriage cards that enable them to claim 
railway routes connecting cities across the 
game map in order to fulfil their Destination 
Tickets. Choose from the original game or 
any of the standalones and expansions 
featuring different  maps and enhanced  
gameplay options!

Also Available
more on
p.34 
& 116

Code: DW7202
UPC: 824968717929
MSRP: $74.99

Code: DW7201
UPC: 824968717912
MSRP: $74.99

Code: DW7208
UPC: 824968717981
MSRP: $74.99

Code: DW7226
UPC: 824968720028
MSRP: $119.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/ticket-to-ride-europe-dw7202
https://asmodee-canada.shop/ticket-to-ride-rails-and-sails-dw7226
https://asmodee-canada.shop/ticket-to-ride-nordic-countries-dw7208
https://asmodee-canada.shop/ticket-to-ride-dw7201


OVER 2 MILLION 
UNITS SOLD 

WORLDWIDE!

76 77

Pandemic
Race against time to rid the world of deadly diseases in this thrilling 
cooperative game! Work together with your friends against the 
game as you prevent outbreaks and research cures.

2-4 8+ 45-60

Also Available

Code: ZM7141
UPC: 841333111045
MSRP: $24.99

Code: ZM7142
UPC: 841333113100

MSRP: $24.99

more on
p.111

& 124

Code: ZM7124
UPC: 841333106591
MSRP: $69.99

Code: ZM7101
UPC: 681706711003
MSRP: $64.99

Code: ZM7127
UPC: 841333116392
MSRP: $69.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/pandemic-en-zm7101
https://asmodee-canada.shop/pandemic-fall-of-rome-zm7124
https://asmodee-canada.shop/pandemic-hot-zone-europe-zm7142
https://asmodee-canada.shop/pandemic-hot-zone-north-america-zm7141
https://asmodee-canada.shop/pandemic-iberia-en-zm7127
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Carcassonne
Develop the area surrounding the French city of Carcassonne in 
this iconic tile-laying game! Each turn, draw a tile then place it 
somewhere on the ever-expanding map and choose whether to 
place one of your followers on it. With four different ways to place 
your followers for points, and a game board that’ll never be the 
same twice, which strategy will you choose?

2-5 7+ 30-45

Carcassonne Expansions

12+ MILLION 
UNITS SOLD 

WORLDWIDE!

Code: ZM7810
UPC: 681706781006
MSRP: $54.99

Code: M7820
UPC: 841333103521
MSRP: $24.99

Code: ZM7815
UPC: 681706781051
MSRP: $24.99

Code: ZM7813
UPC:  681706781037
MSRP: $24.99

Code: ZM7811
UPC:  681706781013
MSRP: $24.99

and 
more...

https://asmodee-canada.shop/carcassonne-en-zm7810
https://asmodee-canada.shop/carcassonne-exp-1-inns-and-cathedrals-zm7811
https://asmodee-canada.shop/carcassonne-exp-3-the-princess-the-dragon-zm7813
https://asmodee-canada.shop/carcassonne-exp-10-under-the-big-top-zm7820
https://asmodee-canada.shop/carcassonne-exp-5-abbey-mayor-zm7815


OVER 1 MILLION 
UNITS SOLD 

WORLDWIDE!

80 81

Splendor
Players are merchants of the Renaissance trying to buy gem 
mines, means of transportation and shops - all in order to 
acquire the most prestige points. If you’re wealthy enough, you 
might even receive a visit from a noble, which of course will 
further increase your prestige!

2-4 10+ 30-45

Splendor Expansion

more on
p.106

Code: SCSPL01FREN
UPC: 3558380033066
MSRP: $59.99

Code: SCSPL02ML1
UPC: 3558380056508
MSRP: $54.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/splendor-cities-of-splendor-ml-scspl02ml1
https://asmodee-canada.shop/splendor-ml-scspl01fren


OVER 10 MILLION 
UNITS SOLD 
WORLDWIDE

82 83

Dixit
The gorgeously illustrated game of creative guesswork, 
where your imagination unlocks the tale. In this award-
winning game, players will use the beautiful imagery 
on their cards to bluff their opponents and guess which 
image matches the story.

3-8 8+ 30-45

Code: DIX11FREN
UPC: 3558380069348
MSRP: $32.99

Code: DIX12FREN
UPC: 3558380079521
MSRP: $32.99

Code: DIX10CAN
UPC: 3558380052333
MSRP: $32.99

Code: DIX09CAN
UPC: 3558380040972
MSRP: $32.99

Code: DIX08CAN
UPC: 558380031291
MSRP: $32.99

Code: LIBDIX01FREN 
UPC: 3558380073574 
MSRP: $49.99

Also Available

and 
more...

more on

p.52

https://asmodee-canada.shop/dixit-anniversary-ml-dix11fren
https://asmodee-canada.shop/dixit-mirrors-ml-dix12fren
https://asmodee-canada.shop/dixit-harmonies-ml-dix10can
https://asmodee-canada.shop/dixit-revelations-ml-dix09can
https://asmodee-canada.shop/dixit-memories-ml-dix08can
https://asmodee-canada.shop/dixit-ml-libdix01fren


84 85
OVER 1.5 MILLION 

UNITS SOLD 
WORLDWIDE!

7 Wonders
Each player becomes the head of a legendary historical city to make it prosper. Improve your city and make 
it more influential than your opponents’. Will you gather resources and bide your time or grab what you can? 
Decide wisely because, every time you choose a card to add to your civilisation, you’ll pass the rest of your 
cards to the next player.

3-7 10+ 30

Code: 7CI-EN02
UPC: 5425016924341
MSRP: $44.99

Code:  7LE-EN02
UPC: 5425016924334
MSRP: $44.99

Code: 7AR-EN02
UPC: 5425016924358
MSRP: $49.99

Code: SEV-EN02
UPC: 5425016924006
MSRP: $69.99

more on
p.64

https://asmodee-canada.shop/7-wonders-cities-en-7ci-en02
https://asmodee-canada.shop/7-wonders-leaders-en-7le-en02
https://asmodee-canada.shop/7-wonders-armada-en-7ar-en02
https://asmodee-canada.shop/7-wonders-en-sev-en02


Also Available

86 87

Unlock!
Choose your adventure, read the first card of the deck and launch 
the app... will you find the way out in less than an hour? Look for 
hidden clues, combine items, crack the codes and solve the 
puzzles. An exciting narrative and cooperative game that brings 
the fun of escape rooms to your table!

2-6 10+ 45-60

1 MILLION
UNITS SOLD 

WORLDWIDE!

MORE
AVAILABLE

Play with
the app!

Code: SCUNLOCK01EN
UPC: 3558380044314
MSRP: $49.99

Code: SCUNL09FR
UPC: 3558380090007
MSRP: $49.99

Code: SCUNL06EN
UPC: 3558380070634
MSRP: $49.99

Code: SCUNL08EN
UPC: 3558380083047
MSRP: $49.99

Code: SCUNL05EN
UPC: 3558380062974
MSRP: $49.99

Code: SCUNL07EN
UPC: 3558380073987
MSRP: $49.99

Code: SCUNL04EN
UPC: 3558380060512
MSRP: $49.99

An
Escape

Room
Game!

+ =

Licensed Version Available
See P.100

https://asmodee-canada.shop/unlock-legendary-adventures-fr-scunl09fr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/unlock-mythic-adventures-en-scunl08en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/unlock-epic-adventures-en-scunl07en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/unlock-timeless-adventures-en-scunl06en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/unlock-heroic-adventures-en-scunl05en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/unlock-exotic-adventures-en-scunl04en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/unlock-escape-adventures-en-scunlock01en
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GAMES
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Spot it! Paw Patrol
Spot it! Minions

This new version of Spot it! combines characters 
from Paw Patrol with one of the most emblematic 
family games. Players try to spot the single 
matching symbol between 2 cards in a playful 
battle of speedy observation, featuring some 
of the most iconic characters: Marshall, Chase, 
Ryder, Skye and more...

This version of Spot it! combines characters 
from the Minions universe, with one of the most 
emblematic family games. Players try to spot 
the single matching symbol between 2 cards in 
a playful battle of speedy observation, featuring 
some of the most iconic Minions: Kevin, Stuart, 
Bob, and also Gru.

2-8

2-5

6+

4+

< 15

< 15

Code: SP261FREN
UPC: 3558380084990
MSRP: $16.99

more on

p33

more on
p33

Minions Paw Patrol

Code: SP271FREN
UPC: 3558380084495
MSRP: $19.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/spot-it-dobble-paw-patrol-box-en-sp261
https://asmodee-canada.shop/spot-it-dobble-minions-box-ml-sp271fren


*English version (Scooby-Doo Escape) distributed by  
Lion Rampant Imports

92 93

Scooby-Doo Escape Gathering Of The Wicked
Step into the roles of the Mystery Inc. gang as you 
work to solve the mystery in this escape room style 
board game, featuring the unique code-revealing 
mechanics of the Coded Chronicles series! Work 
together to decode over 50 clues and find your way out 
of the haunted mansion in this cooperative challenge.

Imagine a dark and desolate realm, filled only with chaos and 
misfortune, where only the truly evil and most powerful Villains can 
survive and thrive… It’s time to find out which Disney Villains will reign 
supreme over all! But one question to bear in mind: In a world where 
everyone is wicked, is there anyone you can really trust?

6-12

1+

10+

12+

15-30

30-45

Code: LMELG04EN
UPC: 3558380085232
MSRP: $19.99 Code: USA001SC

UPC: 3770000282624
MSRP: $64.99

more on
p.44

FR
ONLY

https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/scooby-doo-escape-fr-usa001sc
https://www.lionrampantimports.com/coded-chronicles-scooby-doo-no-amazon-sales-usaer010-001
https://asmodee-canada.shop/gathering-of-the-wicked-march-25-lmelg04en


94 95

more on
p.29

more on
p.33

Artwork subject to licensor’s approval

Spot it! - Harry Potter
BrainBox - Harry Potter

The wizarding world of Harry Potter meets the smash hit Spot it! 
Can you spot the single matching magical image between two 
cards in a playful battle of speedy observation? Featuring 
stylized imagery of Harry Potter, Hermione Granger, Ron 
Weasley, wands, creatures, Hogwarts house crests 
and more. There is always only one matching symbol 
between any two cards. Spot it first and you win.

The 10-minute brain challenge apparates into the Wizarding 
World! Relive the Harry Potter film series and see if you’ve got 
what it takes to be top of the class at Hogwarts. Study a card 
- featuring fun facts about the series and stills from each film - 
for 10 seconds then test your memory on what you saw.

2-8

2-6

1+

6+

8+

6+

< 15

< 15

< 15

Code: SP201FREN
UPC: 3558380078845
MSRP: $19.99

Code: ASMRSC307ML4
UPC: 3558380081128
MSRP: $19.99

more on

p.25

Rory’s Story Cubes - Harry Potter
Tell your own stories in the Wizarding World! The beloved 
game of creativity gets a magical twist. Simply roll the 
cubes, see what images they reveal - whether it be 
favourite characters like Harry Potter or Hermione 
Granger, a magical creature or a racing broom - 
then use them to create a story.

Code: G1-11146
UPC: 5025822111463 
MSRP: $24.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/rory-s-story-cubes-harry-potter-blister-eco-ml-asmrsc307ml4
https://asmodee-canada.shop/spot-it-dobble-harry-potter-box-ml-sp201fren
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Harry Potter -  
Wizarding Quiz

Time’s Up! - Harry Potter

Who will win the house cup? Pick up your 
wands, you got into Hogwarts! Defend 
the colours of your House by answering 
questions from the virtual quiz master about 
the Harry Potter universe and try to earn 
points. With 1,000 questions and 2 levels 
designed to test your knowledge, the Game 
Master does it all, from explaining the rules, 
to asking the questions and keeping score. 
The house with the most points wins! Who 
will be the best wizard?

The magical universe of Harry Potter meets frantic and 
hilarious Time’s up! With Time’s Up!, you have 30 seconds 
and 3 rounds to guess the most words! Includes three 
levels of difficulty: Muggle, Student, and Teacher.

2-4

4-12

8+

8+

15-30

30-45

Code: 1121111-CA
UPC: 851281002203
MSRP: $34.99

Code: TUHP-FR02
UPC: 5425016925201
MSRP: $34.99

more on

p.45

FR 
only

https://asmodee-canada.shop/harry-potter-wizarding-quiz-en-1121111-ca
https://asmodee-canada.shop/time-s-up-harry-potter-fr-tuhp-fr02
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Harry Potter
Hogwarts Battle

Harry Potter: Hogwarts Battle
Defence Against the Dark Arts

Play as your favourite characters and defend the 
wizarding world from evil forces. Enhance your abilities 
as you build your deck of cards. Seven successive game 
adventures offer increasing difficulty as you battle 
villains and unlock new abilities, secrets and challenges.  

2 11+ 30-45

HARRY POTTER characters, names and related indicia are © & ™ Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Harry Potter Publishing Rights © JKR.

A competitive deck-building game for two magical rivals! Face 
off in a thrilling wizarding duel, as you acquire spells, items and 
allies to improve your deck, developing your magical strength 
and be the first to stun your opponent three times.

Code: USAHBDA01FR
UPC: 3558380074854
MSRP: $34.99

Code: USAHB01FR
UPC: 3558380065913
MSRP: $64.99

Harry Potter Hogwarts Battle expansions

2-4 11+ 30-45

Code: USAHB02FR
UPC: 355838007600
MSRP: $39.99

Code: USAHB03FR
UPC:3558380088172
MSRP: $49.99

FR 
only

FR 
only

*English version (Harry Potter Hogwarts Battle)  
distributed by Lion Rampant Imports

*English version (Harry Potter: Hogwarts Battle Defence Against the  
Dark Arts) distributed by Lion Rampant Imports

https://www.lionrampantimports.com/harry-potter-hogwarts-battle-defense-against-the-dark-arts-no-amazon-sales-usadb010-512
https://asmodee-canada.shop/harry-potter-bataille-a-poudlard-defense-contre-les-forces-du-mal-usahbda01fr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/harry-potter-bataille-a-poudlard-usahb01fr
https://www.lionrampantimports.com/harry-potter-hogwarts-battle-a-cooperative-deck-building-game-no-amazon-sales-usadb010-400
https://asmodee-canada.shop/harry-potter-bataille-a-poudlard-la-monstrueuse-boite-des-monstres-usahb02fr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/harry-potter-bataille-a-poudlard-sortileges-et-potions-4-mars-usahb03fr
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TM

Star Wars TM 
Unlock! The Escape Game
Embark on intergalactic adventures within your living 
room! From the designers behind the worldwide hit 
Unlock! series of escape-room-style games come three 
thrilling, cooperative missions that put you at the heart 
of the action in a galaxy far, far away. A free companion 
app keeps time and offers hints while you focus on 
solving puzzles and completing objectives.

Star Wars TM 
X-wing

© & TM Lucasfilm Ltd.

Enter the next era of interstellar combat in the 
Star Wars galaxy! Assemble a squadron of iconic 
starfighters from across the Star Wars saga 
and engage in fast-paced, high-stakes space 
combat with iconic pilots such as Luke Skywalker 
and Darth Vader.

2

1-6

14+

10+

30-45

45-60

more on

p.86

An
Escape
Room
Game!

Code: SCUNLSW01EN
UPC: 3558380073277
MSRP: $54.99

Code: FFGSWZ01
UPC:841333105587
MSRP: $49.99

*Distributed by Lion Rampant Imports

https://asmodee-canada.shop/unlock-star-wars-en-scunlsw01en
https://www.lionrampantimports.com/x-wing-2nd-ed-core-set-ffgswz01
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TM TM

Spot it! The Mandalorian

With Spot it! try to spot the unique matching symbol 
between every two cards in a playful battle of speedy 
observation. This new version of Spot it! combines 
emblematic characters and objects from the series 
The Mandalorian with the beloved family game! 
Featuring your favourite characters: The Mandalorian, 
Grogu, Ahsoka Tano, Kuiil and many more.

The home of the galaxy’s most notorious gangster is a place 
of danger and deception. Based on the beloved card game 
and set in the Star Wars galaxy, Star Wars: Jabba’s Palace 
- A Love Letter Game retains the simple and fun mechanics 
of the original as you utilize the talents of iconic characters 
from Return of the Jedi. In this quick card game of daring 
and deceit, can you use the numbers and effects on your 
cards to eliminate the other players and accomplish your 
agenda?

2-8 6+ < 15
2-8 6+ < 15

Code: SP321FREN
UPC: 3558380091530
MSRP: $19.99

Code: ZLL03
UPC: 841333108540
MSRP: $19.99

Love Letter
Star Wars TM 
Jabba’s Palace

more on

p.33

more on

p.40

https://asmodee-canada.shop/spot-it-dobble-the-mandalorian-box-ml-sp321fren
https://asmodee-canada.shop/jabba-s-palace-a-love-letter-game-display-of-6-units-zll03
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Spot it! Marvel Emojis

This version of Spot it! combines characters from 
Marvel with one of the most emblematic family 
games. Players try to spot the single matching 
symbol between 2 cards in a playful battle of 
speedy observation, featuring some of the most 
iconic Marvel Superheroes: Ironman, Captain 
America, Hulk, and many more!

2-8 6+ < 15

Code: SP241FREN
UPC: 3558380085973
MSRP: $19.99

The Mad Titan Thanos seeks the Infinity Stones to bend the universe 
to his indomitable will, but courageous heroes are assembling to 
stand in his path to ultimate power. Based on the beloved card game 
and set in the Marvel Universe, Infinity Gauntlet: A Love Letter™ Game 
features the elegant mechanics of the original, re-imagined in a 
one-vs-many twist for thrilling team play. 

Infinity Gauntlet -  
A Love Letter Game

Code: MZ01EN
UPC: 841333111601
MSRP: $19.992-6 10+ 15-30

more on

p.40

more on
p.33

https://asmodee-canada.shop/infinity-gauntlet-a-love-letter-game-mz01en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/spot-it-dobble-marvel-emojis-box-ml-sp241fren
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© Marvel 2021

more on

p.85

Bring together a team of superheroes and prevent Thanos 
from ending the world! The Infinity Stones are scattered 
throughout the Multiverse. Use their essence to recruit 
heroes and villains to gain Infinity Points. If you are keen 
on Splendor, learning the rules will be easy, but mastering 
the game may take some time. And if you don’t yet know 
Splendor, you’re sure to enjoy its quick and simple rules.

Splendor Marvel

Code: SCSPLMA01EN
UPC: 3558380067870
MSRP: $59.99

2-4 10+ 30-45

Iron Man and Black Panther team up to stop Rhino 
from rampaging through the streets of New York. 
Captain Marvel and Spider-Man battle Ultron as he 
threatens global annihilation. Do you have what it 
takes to join the ranks of these legendary heroes 
and become a champion?

1-4 14+ 45-90

Marvel Champions

many  

expansions

available

Code: FFGMC01FR
UPC: 841333109967
MSRP: $79.99

*Distributed by Lion Rampant Imports

https://www.lionrampantimports.com/marvel-champions-the-living-card-game-ffgmc01en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/splendor-marvel-en-scsplma01en
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A tabletop miniatures game set in the Marvel 
Universe. Players assemble, paint, and collect 
an ever-expanding line of highly detailed 
plastic miniatures representing iconic Marvel 
characters. Players choose characters from 
their collections to form their own Marvel-
inspired dream team and then pit their chosen 
forces against each other on an interactive 
tabletop where the very terrain itself can be 
thrown, crashed into, and destroyed during 
the superpowered showdown.

2 14+ 60-120

Marvel Crisis Protocol

many  expansionsavailable

Code: MCP01
UPC: 841333108670
MSRP: $99.99

Code: CN3015
UPC: 841333103330
MSRP: $109.99

CATAN  
A Game of Thrones
A Game of Thrones CATAN: Brotherhood of the Watch 
is a standalone game that builds upon the CATAN 
players know and love by introducing new elements 
of strategy and gameplay alongside the thrilling 
setting of George R.R. Martin’s A Song of Ice and Fire. 
Join the Night’s Watch and fight to keep Westeros safe 
by defending the Wall from Wildlings and becoming 
the new Commander!

3-4 14+ 60-120

more on
p.77

*Distributed by Lion Rampant Imports

https://asmodee-canada.shop/a-game-of-thrones-catan-brotherhood-of-the-watch-cn3015
https://www.lionrampantimports.com/marvel-crisis-protocol-core-set-atocp01en
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Small World of Warcraft World of Warcraft:
Wrath of the Lich KingVie for control of Blizzard’s iconic video-game universe! 

Pick the right combination of races and special powers 
and stake your claim to pieces of land. But remember 
that all empires must eventually fall, so be ready to 
put your overextended race into decline and lead 
a new one to glory so you can eventually rule all  
of Azeroth!

In this epic adventure from the World of Warcraft® universe, 
players journey to the frozen continent of Northrend to 
face the armies of the Lich King. This Pandemic System 
game showcases familiar mechanics and gameplay, 
now tweaked to embrace the setting of Wrath of the Lich 
King. Forts, temples, battlegrounds, and more populate the 
game board as you and your fellow heroes journey across 
the cold landscape. Along the way, you’ll set up strongholds, 
complete quests, and do battle with legions of undead.2-5

1-5

10+

14+

45-60

45-60

©2021 Blizzard Entertainment, Inc. World of Warcraft, Warcraft and Blizzard Entertainment are trademarks or registered trademarks of Blizzard Entertainment, Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.

Code: DO9001
UPC: 824968090015
MSRP: $99.99

Code: ZM7125
UPC: 841333113056
MSRP: $89.99

more on
p.81

& 124

more on

p.121

https://asmodee-canada.shop/world-of-warcraft-wrath-of-the-lich-king-a-pandemic-system-game-zm7125
https://asmodee-canada.shop/small-world-of-warcraft-en-do9001
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Sherlock Holmes
Consulting Detective

Sherlock Holmes
Bureau of Investigation

Enter the streets of Victorian London in a game that will test your 
logic and reasoning to their fullest extent. Can you oppose the 
crimes orchestrated behind the scenes by Professor Moriarty, 
Jack the Ripper and other villains? A cooperative game of 
observation, logic and the science of deduction!

Arkham. Bureau of Investigation briefing room. Welcome to the 
Bureau of Investigation, agents. Here are five more lovecraftian 
cases. Team up and follow the clues, read newspapers, analyze 
scenes and use your instincts to surreptitiously investigate the 
suspects, or question them face to face. Be careful out there, 
you’re heading to Arkham and that’s always strange! Grab 
your badge and go!

1-8

1-8

10+

14+

60-120

60-120

SHERLOCK HOLMES       H.P. Lovecraft

Variousscenariosavailable

Code: SCSHDC01US
UPC: 9782370990075
MSRP: $69.99

Code: SCSHIR01US
UPC: 9782370990112
MSRP: $69.99

Code: SCSHCQ01US
UPC: 9782370990099
MSRP: $69.99

Code: SCSHJW01US
UPC: 9782370990037
MSRP: $69.99

Code: SCSHBOI01EN
UPC: 9782370990396
MSRP: $69.99

Also Available

https://asmodee-canada.shop/bureau-of-investigation-a-sherlock-holmes-game-2022-april-scshboi01en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/sherlock-holmes-the-thames-murders-other-cases-scshdc01us
https://asmodee-canada.shop/products-search?qs=SCSHIR01US%2FSCSHCQ01US%2FSCSHJW01US
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CATAN - 3D Edition Equinox - Golem Edition

Ticket to Ride - Europe:  
15th Anniversary Edition

The island of Catan rises off the table for an 
immersive experience like no other. Settlements 
grow up from fertile fileds, and cities nestle into 
the sides of the mountains. CATAN comes alive as 
playerscollect and trade resources, and build their 
way to victory! Enjoy a more immersive and unique 
experience as the island of Catan rises off the table 
in three-dimensional splendor.

Gather to observe amazing golems as they compete 
with one another during the equinox exhibition! Plan 
wisely, and bet your prophecy crystals to win prestige 
points! In this exciting game of magic and bidding, 
players try to manipulate the outcome of the golems’ 
exhibition to their favor. Only the best 
performances will earn the love 
of the crowd and only the best 
players will win.

Ticket to Ride Europe takes you on new train adventures 
through the great cities of turn-of-the-century Europe. 
Will you brave a ride through the long Alpine tunnels or 
undertake an arctic ferry ride? Your next move could seal 
your destiny as Europe’s greatest train magnate! Pack 
your luggage, hail the porter, and climb aboard this deluxe 
anniversary edition!

3-4 2-5

2-5

10+ 8+

8+

60-120 45-60

45-60

Code: CN3171
UPC: 029877031719
MSRP: $419.99

Code: PBG40080ENFR
UPC: 826956420804
MSRP: $49.99

Code: DW720033
UPC: 824968200339
MSRP: $159.99

Code: PBG40070ML
UPC: 826956430704
MSRP: $49.99

Code: PBG40071ML
UPC: 826956430711
MSRP: $49.99

Also Available

https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/equinox-purple-box-ml-pbg40070ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/equinox-green-box-ml-pbg40071ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/equinox-golem-ml-pbg40080enfr
https://asmodee-canada.shop/catan-3d-edition-cn3171
https://asmodee-canada.shop/ticket-to-ride-europe-15th-anniversary-edition-dw720033
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Fives Tribes

Res Arcana

Meadow

Canvas

Five Tribes is a worker displacement game, where 
players score by carefully maneuvering the Five Tribes 
of Meeples over the tiles that make up the ancient 
city-state of the Sultanate of Naqala. They will need 
to look ahead to determine what moves will not only 
position them to score well but also their opponents 
at a disadvantage.

Welcome to the world of Res Arcana! Choose your mage, 
gather essences, craft unique artifacts, and use them 
to summon dragons, conquer places of power, and 
achieve victory! Each player has a personal deck of just 
8 artifacts to work with. Can you use them efficiently to 
claim monuments and places of power before your rivals 
seize them?

Meadow is an engaging set collection game 
in which players take turns drawing cards from 
the center board, adding them to their hand. Neat 
design and an innovative tableau-building model based 
on the true connections found in nature, make for a unique, 

theme-driven play experience. In the end, 
the player with most points 
on the cards in their area 
and most points scored on 
the campfire board wins.

In Canvas, you are a painter competing in a 
prestigious art festival. Over the course of the 
game, you collect transparent Art Cards and 

layer them to create paintings. Depending on 
which cards you choose and the order in which you 

place them, you will reveal or cover icons that trigger 
various scoring conditions. The 

player with the most points 
wins Best in Show! 

2-4

2-4

1-4

1-5

13+

14+

10+

14+

45-60

45-60

60-120

30-45

Code: DW8401
UPC: 824968784914
MSRP: $89.99

Code: RA0101
UPC: 850004236116
MSRP: $56.99

Code: RGMEAD01ML
UPC: 5902650615984
MSRP: $54.99

Code: RTICAN01EN
UPC: 860421002478
MSRP: $44.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/meadow-ml-rgmead01ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/canvas-en-rtican01en
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/five-tribes-en-dw8401
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/res-arcana-en-ra0101
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Small WorldSmall World: Underground
In Small World, players vie for conquest and control of a 
world that is simply too small to accommodate them all. 
Players rush to expand their empires, to occupy territory, 
and conquer adjacent lands in order to push the other 
races off the face of the earth. Yet they must also know 
when to abandon their own civilization and ride a new 
one to victory!

Small World: Underground is a stand-alone game set 
beneath the surface of the same fun, light-hearted 
Small World universe of epic conquests and fallen 
empires. It features all new Races and Special Powers, 
and introduces Monster occupied regions that protect 
Relics and Places of great power!

2-5 8+ 45-60
Code: DW7901
UPC: 824968726914
MSRP: $79.99

Code: DW7923
UPC: 824968790236
MSRP: $39.99

Code: DW7924
UPC: 824968790243
MSRP: $39.99

Code: DW7925
UPC: 824968790250
MSRP: $39.99

Expansions Available

More on
p.110

Code: DW7909
UPC: 824968726990
MSRP: $79.99 2-5 8+ 45-60

3-6

https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/small-world-en-dw7901
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/small-world-power-pack-1-en-dw7923
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/small-world-power-pack-2-en-dw7924
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/small-world-sky-islands-en-dw7925
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/small-world-underground-en-dw7909
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Memoir 44
Memoir’44 is a unique historical game where players 
command a horde of plastic Army men facing-off 
in WWII battles on an oversize hex game board. Each 
battle scenario mimics the historical terrain, troop 
placements and objectives of each army. Easy to learn 
and fast-paced, Memoir’44 requites strategic card 
play, timely dice rolling and an aggressive, yet flexible 
battle plan to achieve victory.

2 1-58+ 14+45-60 45-60

Code: DW7301
UPC: 9790975277330
MSRP: $89.99

Code: DO7327
UPC: 824968300275
MSRP: $89.99

Code: DW730021
UPC: 824968418727
MSRP: $89.99

Code: DO7308
UPC: 824968818985
MSRP: $34.99

Code: BJ038IT
UPC: 3770004610433
MSRP: $49.99

Code: BJ053IT
UPC: 3770004610563
MSRP: $39.99

Code: IWK-FR-STD
UPC: 5425016925201
MSRP: $44.99

Code: BJ044IT
UPC: 3770004610464
MSRP: $29.99

Expansions Available Also  Available

It’s a Wonderful World
In It’s a Wonderful World, you are an expanding Empire 
and must choose your path to your future. You must 
develop faster and better than your competitors. You’ll 
carefully plan your expansion 
to develop your production 
power and rule over this 
new world.

FR 
Only

https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/it-s-a-wonderful-world-fr-bj038it
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/it-s-a-wonderful-world-corruption-et-ascension-bj053it
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/it-s-a-wonderful-world-guerre-ou-paix-bj044it
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/memoir-44-en-dw7301
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/memoir-44-new-flight-plan-en-do7327
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/memoir-44-equipment-pack-en-dw730021
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/memoir-44-operation-overlord-do7308
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/it-s-a-wonderful-kingdom-fr-11-mars-iwk-fr-std
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Pandemic Legacy : 
Season 0
Designed as a prequel, Pandemic Legacy: 
Season 0 does not require you to have 
completed Season 1 or 2 before diving into this 
Cold War spy thriller. As in the first two Pandemic 
Legacy games, each time you play brings new 

cards, rules, and conditions that affect future 
games. Work together with your fellow 

agents to prevent this new bio-threat. 
Can you save humanity once again?

2-4 14+ 60-120

Code: ZM7174
UPC: 841333111038
MSRP: $114.99

Code: ZM7171
UPC: 681706711713
MSRP: $114.99

Code: ZM7173
UPC: 841333103309
MSRP: $114.99

Code: ZM7172
UPC: 841333103316
MSRP: $114.99

Code: NOG-LEO1-EN / NOG-LEO2-EN / NOG-LEO3-EN
UPC: 5714774000047 / 5714774000054 / 5714774000061
MSRP: $ 19.99

Code: NOG-MAR1-EN / NOG-MAR2-EN /  NOG-MAR3-EN
UPC: 5714774000238 / 5714774000245 / 5714774000252
MSRP: $ 19.99

Also Available

more on
p.82

50 Clues

Season 1 Season 2

Maria is locked up in a psychiatric ward and must escape to find her 
son before it’s too late. “The Pendulum of the Dead” is the first episode of 
the murderous trilogy. 50 Clues is an immersive puzzle game that offers 
the experience of an escape room at home. Combine objects, solve 
puzzles and decipher codes to complete the story. 

WARNING: Contains graphic violence. Unsuitable for children.

1-5 16+ 60-120

https://asmodee-canada.shop/recherche-produits?qs=NOG-MAR1-EN+%2F+NOG-MAR2-EN+%2F++NOG-MAR3-EN
https://asmodee-canada.shop/recherche-produits?qs=NOG-LEO1-EN+%2F+NOG-LEO2-EN+%2F+NOG-LEO3-EN
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/pandemic-legacy-season-0-zm7174
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/pandemic-legacy-season-1-red-zm7171
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/pandemic-legacy-season-2-yellow-zm7173
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/pandemic-legacy-season-2-black-zm7172
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CATAN Accessories CATAN Accessories
Collect the most adorable CATAN® characters you’ve ever seen. The CATANimals bring life and personality to 
the resources of CATAN. Collect all six CATANimal Sprite plushes: Wood, Brick, Sheep, Wheat, Ore and even a 
Robber sheep. CATAN has never been so lovable.

128 129

Code: C25031
UPC: 192046250317
MSRP: $24.99

Code: GGS60018ML
UPC: 4251715408933
MSRP: $34.99

Code: GGS10072ML
UPC: 4251715407615
MSRP: $3.99

Code: GGS20051ML
UPC: 4251715408926
MSRP: $69.99

Code: GGS60021ML
UPC: 4251715408964
MSRP: $27.99

Code: GGS60020ML
UPC: 4251715408957
MSRP: $27.99

Code: GGS10073ML
UPC: 4251715407639
MSRP: $4.99

Code: GGS60019ML
UPC: 4251715408940
MSRP: $19.99

Code: C25032
UPC: 192046250324
MSRP: $24.99

Code: C25036
UPC: 192046250362
MSRP: $24.99

Code: C25035
UPC: 192046250355
MSRP: $24.99

Code: C25033
UPC: 192046250331
MSRP: $24.99

Code: C25034
UPC: 192046250348
MSRP: $24.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/catan-hexadock-base-set-ggs60018ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/catanimal-plushes-catan-brick-sprite-c25032
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/catanimal-plushes-catan-ore-sprite-c25035
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/catanimal-plushes-catan-wheat-sprite-c25034
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/catanimal-plushes-catan-wood-sprite-c25031
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/catanimal-plushes-catan-robber-sprite-c25036
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/catanimal-plushes-catan-sheep-sprite-c25033
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/catan-trading-post-ggs20051ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/catan-hexatower-yellow-ggs60021ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/catan-hexatower-red-ggs60020ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/catan-hexadock-base-set-ggs60018ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/catan-hexadock-expansion-set-ggs60019ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/prime-catan-sized-sleeves-56-x-82-mm-16-packs-ggs10072ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/matte-catan-sized-sleeves-56-x-82-mm-16-packs-ggs10073ml


Ticket to Ride Art Sleeves Sleeve - Prime
Upgrade your game with the first official Ticket to Ride® Premium Art Sleeves. Dress and protect your cards 
with an exclusive new design. The journey begins with the premium quality packaging of the Art Sleeves; 
you can tell by the look, that the game and the sleeves belong together. The high-quality, matte, officially-
licensed Art Sleeves are specially designed for the Ticket to Ride® and Ticket to Ride Europe® game cards. 
To complete and enhance the imaginative art of the game, the Art Sleeves portray two different, unique 
illustrations, which will bring a new feel and an upgraded gaming experience to life. 

Board-game cards suffer from frequent shuffling and heavy touching, therefore their protection should be 
a priority for any devoted board gamer. These card sleeves provide a premium protection and still keep a 
great shuffle feel. The reinforced thickness of 100 microns adds weight and strength to all cards and provides 
a premium appearance.

7 Wonders

Mini European

Dixit / Mysterium

Standard AmericainMini Americain Standard European
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Code: GGS15003ML
UPC: 4251715410493
MSRP: $24.99

Code: GGS15002ML
UPC: 4251715410486
MSRP: $24.99

Code: GGS10044ML
UPC: 4251715402719
MSRP: $4.99

Code: GGS10050ML
UPC: 4251715402832
MSRP: $2.99

Code: GGS10040ML
UPC: 4251715402634
MSRP: $6.99

Code: GGS10051ML
UPC: 4251715402856
MSRP: $3.99

Code: GGS10052ML
UPC: 4251715402870
MSRP: $2.99

Code: GGS10049ML
UPC: 4251715402818
MSRP: $3.99

https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/prime-7-wonders-sleeves-67-x-103-mm-10-packs-ggs10044ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/prime-dixit-sleeves-81-x-122-mm-10-packs-ggs10040ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/prime-mini-american-sized-sleeves-44-x-67-mm-16-packs-ggs10052ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/prime-mini-european-sized-sleeves-46-x-71-mm-16-packs-ggs10050ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/prime-standard-american-sized-sleeves-59-x-91-mm-16-packs-ggs10051ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/prime-standard-european-sized-sleeves-62-x-94-mm-16-packs-ggs10049ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/ticket-to-ride-europe-art-sleeves-ggs15003ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/ticket-to-ride-art-sleeves-ggs15002ml


Matte

Sleeve - Matte
Board-game cards suffer from frequent shuffling and heavy touching, therefore their protection should be 
a priority for any devoted board gamer. These card sleeves provide a premium protection and still keep a 
great shuffle feel. The reinforced thickness of 100 microns adds weight and strength to all cards and provides 
a premium appearance.

7 Wonders

Mini European

Dixit / Mysterium

Standard AmericainMini Americain Standard European

Code: GGS10059ML
UPC: 4251715403013
MSRP: $4.99

Code: GGS10065ML
UPC: 4251715403136
MSRP: $3.99

Code: GGS10055ML
UPC: 4251715402931
MSRP: $6.99

Code: GGS10066ML
UPC: 4251715403150
MSRP: $4.99

Code: GGS10067ML
UPC: 4251715403174
MSRP: $3.99

Code: GGS10064ML
UPC: 4251715403112
MSRP: $4.99

INDEX
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Detective Club  ........................................................ DETECLU
Dixit ................................................................................. LIBDIX01FREN
Dream Catcher  ...................................................... SCOAR01EN

Equinox  ........................................................................ PBG40070ML

Fiesta de Los Muertos ........................................ OLD007FIEN
Fives Tribes  ............................................................... DW8401

Gamegenic Accessories
Gathering of The Wicked  ................................ LMELG04EN

Hanabi  .......................................................................... CGHGF01 
Happy City ................................................................. CGHC01
Happy Little Dinosaurs ..................................... TEEHLD01FR 
Harry Potter
Harry Potter: Hogwarts Battle  .................... USAHB01FR
Harry Potter: Defence Against the Dark..USAHBDA01FR
Harry Potter: Wizarding Quiz  ....................... 1121111-CA
Hint................................................................................... HINT1

It’s a Wonderful World ...................................... BJ038IT

Jaipur ............................................................................. SCJAI01CA
Jamaïca ....................................................................... SCJCA03ML1
Juduku  ......................................................................... JUDUKUQC
Just One  ...................................................................... JO-EN01

#
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7 Wonders Architects ........................................ ARC-EN01
7 Wonders Duel  ...................................................... 7DU-EN01

Animal Upon Animal .......................................... HAB3678
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Bezzerwizzer ............................................................. BEZWIZ01
BrainBox
BrainBox Harry Potter ........................................ G1-11146
Bureau of Investigation  .................................. SCSHDC01US

Camel Up  .................................................................... PZE30070ENFR
Canvas  ......................................................................... RTICAN01EN
Carcassonne  ........................................................... ZM7810
CATAN ........................................................................... CN3071
CATAN 3D  ................................................................... CN3171
CATAN A Games of Thrones .........................CN3015
CATAN Junior  .......................................................... CN3025
CATAN Accessories
CATANimals
Cardline  ...................................................................... CARDANIMCAEN
Century  ........................................................................ PBG40000ENFR
Chess
Chromin  ...................................................................... CHRO04ML3
Citadels  ....................................................................... ZC01
Coatl  .............................................................................. COA01ENFR
Concept  ....................................................................... CON-EN01
Concept Kids: Animals  .................................... CKA-EN01
Cortex Challenge  ................................................. CORCH01ML
Cortex Kids ................................................................ CORKI01ML
Crazy Tower .............................................................. CRZ01ENFR
Cubirds ......................................................................... CAT013CU
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http://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/matte-7-wonders-sleeves-67-x-103-mm-10-packs-ggs10059ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/matte-dixit-sleeves-81-x-122-mm-10-packs-ggs10055ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/matte-mini-american-sized-boardgame-sleeves-16-packs-ggs10067ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/matte-mini-european-sized-sleeves-46-x-71-mm-16-packs-ggs10065ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/matte-standard-american-sized-sleeves-59-x-91-mm-16-packs-ggs10066ml
https://asmodee-canada.shop/fr/matte-standard-european-sized-sleeves-62-x-94-mm-16-packs-ggs10064ml
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Scooby- Doo! Escape  ........................................ USA001SC
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Skull ................................................................................. SCSK01ML1
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Small World  .............................................................. DW7901 
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Star Wars
Star Wars Unlock! ................................................. SCUNLSW01EN
Star Wars X-Wing ................................................ FFGSWZ01
Stella - Dixit Universe ........................................ LIBDIXSTEL01ENFR
Stop the Robots ...................................................... 1121112-CA

Tea for 2 ........................................................................ SCTF201ML1
Ticket to Ride  ........................................................... DW7201
Ticket to Ride 15th Annversary ................... DW720033
Ticket to Ride Arts Sleeves
Ticket to Ride (Express)
Ticket to Ride: First Journey .......................... DW7227
Time’s Up! 
Time’s Up! Kids Range
Time’s Up! Party..................................................... TUP1-QC02
Timeline ....................................................................... TIMEECO03EN
Trek 12 ............................................................................ TREK12EN

Klask  .............................................................................. K8360

Le monstre des couleurs ................................. SCCM01FR
Logiquest Puzzle
Love Letter .................................................................. ZLL01
Love Letter - Infinity Gauntlet ...................... MZ01EN
Love Letter - Jabba’s Palace ........................ ZLL03

Marvel Champions .............................................. FFGMC01FR
Marvel Crisis Protocol ....................................... MCP01
Match 5 ......................................................................... MAT01EN
Meadow ........................................................................ RGMEAD01ML
Memoir 44 .................................................................. DW7301
My First Carcassonne ........................................ ZM7860
Mysterium  ................................................................. LIBMYST01CAN
Mysterium Park ...................................................... LIBMYST04FREN
My Very First Game - Rhino Hero Jr. ....... HAB306193

Pandemic .................................................................... ZM7101
Pandmic Legacy .................................................... ZM7174
Patchwork .................................................................. LK3505
Project L ........................................................................ BCUPRL01ML1

The Queen’s Gambit ........................................... MIXQG01EN

Res Arcana  ................................................................ RA0101 
Rhino Hero .................................................................. HAB4789
Rivals for CATAN .................................................... CN3131
Rory’s Story Cubes  .............................................. ASMRSC301ML4
Rory’s Story Cubes Harry Potter ................ ASMRSC307ML4
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